
TWO SHOT, 9 HELD 
E 

Baltimore Police Provide 
Escort for $1,000,000 

Cargo of Paintings. 
By the Associated Press. 

1 BALTIMORE, May 22—Baltimore's 
general truck strike entered its second 
day today, with two men shot and nine 
arrested. State and city police were 

prepared to escort a truckload of paint- 
ings, valued at $1,000,000, into the city. 

Strikers continued to halt trucks on 

the main North-South highways yes- 
terday. Although police said they 
•Were forced to break up several groups 
>hich had surrounded convoys, no vio- 
lence was reported on the road. 

The shooting occurred late yesterday 
in front of a trucking company's ga- 
iage here. Patrolman Joseph Davis, 
Whose pistol felled two Negro employes 
of the company, said in his official re- 

port that he had thought the pair j 
Were strikers. 

Davis said he saw them leap aboard 
a truck, despite his orders to halt, and 
fired twice at the ground. He asserted 
he believed the bullets ricocheted 
from the cobblestones. Neither man 

•was wounded seriously. Both were 

released from the hospital after treat- 

The truckload of 30 paintings by 
Paul Gaugin was en route from New 
York to the Baltimore Museum of 
Art, where they will be placed on dis- 
play Sunday. 

BEL AIR, Md.. May 22 (A5).—Clyde 
L. Peterson. Baltimore, went to jail 
yesterday on charges of disorderly 
conduct preferred in connection with 
the Baltimore truck drivers’ strike. 

Peterson was arrested by State 
police in connection with stopping of 
a truck driven by Bynum John Mc- 

Kelvey, Baltimore. McKelvey said 12 
or 15 men stopped him near here and 
demanded to see his union card. 

He had none and said the men told 
him to pull up to the curb. He started 
his truck, threw them off and as he 
made a sharp turn his trailer over- 

turned. 
Sergt. Marvin Brubaker and Corpl. 

>J. F. Norris of the State police made 
the arrest. Magistrate G. Howlett 
Coboum gave Peterson the alternative 
of a $25 fine or 30 days in jail. Peter- 
son went to jail. 

FREEMAN ESTATE 
VALUED AT $340,000 

Three Sons Are Principal Bene- 

ficiaries, Petition for Probate 
of Will Shows. 

Mrs. Mary Freeman of 2019 Wis- 
consin avenue, who died here a month 
ago. left an estate valued at more 
than $340,000. it was disclosed today 
when a petition for probate of her 
will was filed in District Supreme 

: Court. 
{, Her three sons, Joseph W.. James 
L. and William E. Freeman, all of 
Washington, were the principal bene- 
ficiaries under the will and also were 

designated as executors. 

f Mrs. Freeman left her Wisconsin 
^.avenue home to Joseph Freeman, who 
^also will receive her jewelry and 
^household effects. Property at 1452 
‘'and 1454 Q street and a block of Dis- 
trict of Columbia Paper Manufactur- 
• iag Co. stock were bequeathed to 
’James Freeman, while the third son 
’was left his mother’s interest in the 
^estate of her brother. Joseph T. 
-'Weaver. Her two grandsons, Robert 
Louis Freeman and William E. Free- 

dman, and her daughters-in-law, Mrs. 
Anna Louise Freeman and Mrs. Mliss 
Freeman, were left $1,000 each. The 

.pastor of the Holy Trinity Catholic 
Church and Mrs. Freeman's maid, 
Lizzie Bailey, were given $200 each. 

i All the rest of the estate will be 
• divided among the three sons. They 
-were represented in court by Attorney 
.^William J. Rowan. 
-.- 

MRS. SARAH WOLFMAN 

J DIES FOLLOWING FALL 
2* 

■(Native of Russia, 82, Had Been 
v 

Resident of Washington 

for 45 Years. 

Mrs. Sarah Wolfman, 82, for the last 
■45 years a resident of this city, died 
^yesterday at her home, 1432 Parkwood 
‘place. She had been sick since frac- 
turing her hip in a fall some eight 
^months ago. 
v Mrs. Wolfman was a member of 
: Ohev Sholom Congregation and Ladies' 
'Liberty and Deborah. She was a na- 
tive of Russia. 
i Surviving are three daughters, Mrs. 
“Katie Rappaport, Mrs. Sara Rappa- 
• port and Mrs. Elizabeth Peake, and 
‘.four sons. Louis. Jacob. Ben and Max 

^Wolfman, all of this city. She also 
leaves eight grandchildren. 

Funeral services were held at 10:30 
■a.m. today at the residence. Burial 
was in the Ohev Sholom Congregation 
Cemetery. 

) 

MRS. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS 

Will Address Political Study Club 

,• Tomorrow. 

The Political Study Club will be 
addressed by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose- 
velt at a breakfast meeting tomorrow 
at the Mayflower Hotel. Mrs. Roose- 

-velt will be introduced by Mrs. Edward 
-Campbell Shields, chairman of the 
-program. Her address will be broad- 
-CBSt. 
i Mrs. Flora McGill Keefer will open 
the program with the pledge of allegl- 
ance to the flag and Miss Ethel 
Pyne, concert singer, will be heard 
In a group of soloe. 
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Washington 
Wayside 

Tales 
Random Observations 
of Interesting Events 

and Things. 
SHIPMATES. 

IT 
WOULD be quite a big reunion 

if former members of the presi- 
dential yacht Mayflower’s crew 

now In Washington were to get 
together. 

For instance, there’s the chap who 
calls carriage check numbers at White 
House social functions. His name is 
Johnson and he is the retired chief 
electrician of the old yacht. Johnson 
sort of "doubles in brass” at the White 
House, serving also as the President's 
moving picture operator. 

Also on the Executive Mansion rtaff 
is Police Officer Russell Hosier. He 
and Johnson were shipmates. 

The engineer in charge of boilers and 
pupips at the Public Library was a 

chief petty officer aboard the May- 
flower, and the two police officers who 
patrol the library area used to ride the 
waves with Presidents. 

* * * * 

MIRAGE. 
The casual observer and the ini- 

tiate attaches of Police Court have 
no difficulty selling the idea that 

the, water front is only two blocks 
from the building. All they have to 
do is take the visitor to the fourth 
floor and point out the big side- 
wheeler river steamer lying up to 
the dock down on C street. 

To the old-timer, however, it is 
a well-known fact that the side- 
wheeler is only the facade of an 

old bakery and the tall funnels are 

smokestacks of nearby buildings. 
Even to the veteran observer, 
though, there is a striking re- 

semblance. 
* * * * 

PHONETICS. 
The judge of a rather high court is 

pondering over a letter which reached 
him from a young attorney of Potts- 
ville. Pa., who had occasion to engage 
a substitute stenographer while his 
secretary was away on a vacation. 
He dictated a letter to the honorable 
court and concluding by stating, 
“Under separate cover you will find 

my supplemental brief.” 
The new stenographer depended 

entirely on phonetics without consid- 
1 
ering the context of the letter and it 
went forward with a closing para- 
graph which read. “Under separate 
cover you will find my suppressed 
grief.” 

The judge is awaiting anxiously for 
its arrival. 

* * * * 

PROPHET WITH HONOR. 

pAUL McGEE, Police Court bailiff, 
is a big man in Sumter, S. C., 

but through no fault of his own. He 
never ha„ even been ’’■.ere. 

His prominence in Sumter grew out 
of a recent wedding in Washington 
at which McGee was best man. After 
the wedding, with the bride and 
bridegroom safely on the road to liv- 
ing happily ever after, the bridal 
party sat down to celebrate. In the 
course of the celebration several 
writers in attendance dashed off 
stories of the occasion, stories in- 

tended to be read at the moment and 
then tossed into the waste basket. 

Some one had the inspiration to 
save one of them, however, and send 
it to the paper in Sumter, S. C. It 

was printed, all right, but instead of 
describing McGee as best man, it 
identified him as the best private de- 
tective in Washington. It is one of 
the things he would like to forget, but 
his friends are seeing to it that he 
does not. 

* * * * 

T. B. M. 
A RATHER interesting meeting 

took place at a P street bus atop 
the other sunset. 

Awaiting the arrival of the bus, a 
tired business man sat down on a 

nearby bench and, by way of show- 
ing he was a tired business man, fell 
asleep. 

His wife, emerging from a nearby 
beauty parlor, came along. She, too, 
was pretty tired, but the figure on 

the bench deterred her from sitting 
down until she took a closer look and 
identified it. 

Instead of waking the man, how- 
ever, she just sat there until he 
snapped out oi his doze—snapped out 
of it, rubbed his eyes and put on the 
most incredulous look you've ever 
seen. 

* * * * 

SONS. 
The rather sophisticated growing 

sons of no inconsiderable Wash- 
ington family were arguing their 
own relative merits. The older of 
the two—he « three years older— 
wore a victorious smile as he made 
the point of first-born, first in the 
hearts of one’s parents. 

"Listen,” said the second-born, 
"I've heard mother say a dozen 
times that you represented just so 

much practice m rearing children, 
which made her perfect by the time 
I came along. 

* * * * 

A WASHINGTON newspaper man 
with many social contacts, espe- 

cially in diplomatic circles, decided 
recently to give a small but select 
supper party for 12. He called up a 
number of debutantes and unattached 

diplomats, all of whom accepted. The 
last guest called was a Latin Ameri- 
can Ambassador. 

"Delighted,” said the diplomat. 
A few minutes later the newspaper 

man called the Ambassador again. 
"Mr. Ambassador, he said, "my cook 
left this afternoon and forgot to leave 
me food. I know my friends would 
enjoy eating some of your national 
dishes. Would it be possible for you 
to send me a few things which your 
chef cooks so marvelously?” 

"Delighted,” boomed the Ambas- 
sador. 

Another five minutes elapsed. The 
newspaper man picked up the phone 
again. 

“Mr. Ambassador,” said he sweetly, 
“I just looked in my wine cellar and 

♦ 

PARTY PROGRAMS 
SHOW LIQUOR 'ADS’ 
Propriety of Using Revenue 

From Books for Politics 
Is Discussed. 

BY CARLISLE BARGERON. 
This time four years ago the wets 

in both parties were solemnly promis- 
ing that if liquor was permitted to 
come back it would be kept in rigidly 
formal clothes and certainly it would 
be kept out of politics. 

It develops, however, that the ad- 
vertising solicitors of both parties, as 
soon as they were turned loose, went 

running to the distillers. As a re- 

sult, not only are liquor advertise- 
ments to be prominently displayed 
in the celebrated $2.50 Convention 
Book which the New Dealers are get- 
ting out, but in the less-advertised 
book of the Republicans as well. The 

only difference apparently is that the 
New Dealers are charging more, but, 
on the other hand, they are doing 
everything they can to give their book 
a wide circulation. In the case of the 
New Dealers, the money goes directly 
to Forbes Morgan, secretary of the 
Democratic National Committee, for 
campaign purposes, while the Repub- 
1 can book is being gotten out by 
the Convention Arrangements Com- 
mute*. But, although the Republic- 
ans' book hasn't been ballyhooed, it 
is to be very similar in sise and de- 
sign to that of the New Dealers. 

Get $2.5*0 far Page. 
The New Dealers are getting $2,500 

for an ordinary page, while the Re- 

publicans are getting $1,800. The 
distillers, to show a thorough iirpar- 
tiality, are advertising in both books. 
Apparently, however, the advertising 
must be kept dressed up, snd the ex- 

planation is given that only repu- 
table” liquor advertising U accept- 
aKla 

One firm has charge of the adver- 
tising for both publication*. There 
are two crews of solicitor*, but the 
fact that they work for the same firm 
makes an interchange of prospect* 
possible. The advertising head of one 

distiller told this writer that both 
crews pounced upon him at the same 

time. 
Regardless of the value of advertis- 

ing in these books, it is a fact the ad- 
vertiser considers it Is Just something 
to be done. 

Question Never Raised. 
For years there has been a law 

against corporations contributing tc 

political parties. The question ol 

whether advertising in the conven- 

tion books does not contravene this 
law has never come up because the 

money heretofore has gone to the 
expenses of the convention In the 

! case of the New Dealers tuis year the 

money goes directly into the cam- 

paign fund. 
There is no secret In New Dea; 

circles, either, that the reason they 
decided to take over the publication 

: of their book was because they 
couldn't expect large contribution! 

i from business men. One of the 
largest advertiser* in their bock, or 

the other hand, Is Chrysler Motors 
What Walter P. Chrysler thinks ol 
the New Deal is well known. 

rulingag’ahTwon 
IN FIGHT FOR SON 

Mother of Freddie Bartholomew 
Bov Actor, Granted 

Accounting. 
By tRy Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES. May 22 —Mrs. Lil- 
lian Bartholomew was two points up 
on her sister-in-law today in their 
legal tug-of-war for custody of 12- 
year-old Freddie Bartholomew, film 
actor. 

In addition she had the hints oi 
Superior Judge Harry Archbald that 
he is considering giving her talented 
son back to her unless it could be 
shown she was not a fit mother. 

The mother, who is trying to wrest 
guardianship of Freddie from th« 
boy's aunt, Miss Mylllcent Bartholo- 
mew, won her second point yesterday 
when Superior Judge Robert R. Kenny 
refused to dismiss her suit demanding 
an accounting of the child acior'i 
earn in cs. 

The mother’s first and major vic- 
tory came last Wednesday when Judge 
Archbald denied Miss Bartholomew’! 
motion to dismiss her guardianship 
petition. 

In denying the motion the court 
indicated it favored restoring the boy 
to his mother and ordered presenta- 
tion of testimony to show whether 
Mrs. Bartholomew was a good mother 
and fit to rear the boy. 

Judge Archbald is expected to an- 

nounce his decision next Monday. 

MARINE CASUALTY SILL 
APPROVED BY HOUSE 

The House approved yesterday the 
conference report on the bill to change 
the designation of the Bureau of Nav- 
igation and Steamboat Inspection and 
to create a Marine Casualty Investiga- 
tion Board. 

Representative Bland of Virginia, hi 
charge of this legislation, emphasized 
that its purpose is to increase effi- 
ciency in administration of the steam- 
boat inspection laws. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
In recess. 

Appropriations Subcommittee con- 
siders deficiency bill. 

Finance Committee studies revenue 
measure. 
House: 

Resumes consideration of Overton 
flood control bill. 

Bell Committee considers citation 
for contempt against Dr. F. E. Town- 
send, who walked out on committee 
investigating old age pensions. 

TOMORROW. 
Senate: 

Will not be in Session. 
Appropriations Subcommittee ex- 

pected to meet on deficiency bill. 

Finance Committee probably will 

meet on tax bill. 
liMK: 

Will not be to session. 

find that my stock is sadly depleted 
Could you send me a few bottles ol 
that delightful French wine and 

champagne you have? And maybe * 

few bottles of Scotch and g little rye.’ 
"Delighted," said the Ambassador 
Net result: Three huge ham pen 

with food, wines and tableware ap- 
peared at the aodal newspaper man'i 
apsrtmeati 4 

# 

Robert Robey Falls Hamp- 
ton, Suffering Sprained 

Arm and Leg. 
By the Associated Press. 

NEWPORT NEWS, Va„ May 22 — 

Hampton's eighth horse show, already 
one of the largest In Virginia, opened 
today with a record number of entries, 
Including some of the leading show 
ring performers In the South. Asso- 
ciation officials, who a few days ago 
had to close the entry list because of 
lack of stable accommodations, said 
that upward of 135 horses would show 
in events this afternoon and tomorrow. 

Robert Robey of Washington, up on 
Edwin Baughan's Pagoda, was slightly 
injured when his horse failed to clear 
a timber jump in the green hunter 
class. He tumbled head first, but 
rolled out from under his stumbling 
mount to escape serious injury. Robey 
suffered a sprained leg and arm. It 
was the first spill of the show'. 

Number of Champions. 
Leading sportsmen gathered at 

Armstrong Point, Hampton, from many 
parts of the South for the events. In- 
cluded in the '1st of entries are a 
number of champions of other shows, 
among them Lo and Behold, cham- 
pion at Norfolk last week. Two out- 
standing horsemen rode in the morn- 

ing events, Blakely Lodge, one of the 
best-known hunt riders in the coun- 

try, and Ed Barker of Warrenton. who 
rode Broken Glass to the national 
hunter championship some years ago. 

Results of the events were: 
Model hunters—My Gold, first. Mr. 

and Mrs. George P. Oreenhalgh; Drill, 
second, W. Carleton Eacho; Brown 
Bruin, third, Mr. and Mrs. Green- 
halgh. 

McIntyre Horse Wins. 

Three gaited saddle horses under 
15.2—Peavine Peacock, first, J. J. Mc- 
Intyre; Lo and Behold, second. Caro- 
lanne Farm; Society Dare, third, Ju- 
lius M. Johnson. 

Hunter-saddle class—Drill, first 
Carleton Eacho: Round Hill, second 
James N. Andrews; Tranquility, third, 
Miss Anne R. Andrews. 

Five-gaited saddle, novice—Polly- 
anna Peavine, first. McIntyre; Prin- 
cess Roe, second. Alvart H. Handley; 
Wonderland Tarbaby, third, Hugh D 
Camp. 

Hunter hacks—Questionnaire, first 
Miss Margaret Hill: Repulsion, sec- 

ond, Miss Betty Couzens: Tranquility 
third. Mis* Anne R. Andrews. 

Green hunters—My Gold, first, Mr 
and Mrs. Greenhalgh: Sirbee. second 
J. E. Barker; Repulsion, third, Mi$! 
Betty Couzens. 

Local hunters—Great Day, first, Dr 
; and Mrs. J. T. Wilson: Icicle, second, 
, the Mariner's Museum; Whippoorwill 
third, George L. Smith. 

D. C. FUND IS RETAINED 
IN FLOOD-CONTROL BILL 

Final Approval of Potomac Proj- 
ect Assured as Senate Takes 

Action. 

The $571,000 House item for flood 
protection In the National Capital wai 

retained in the omnibus-flood contro 
bill as it passed the Senate late yes- 
terday. This assures final approval ol 
the Potomac project, although the bill 
must go to conference on other Sen- 
ate changes. 

The local project calls for flood 
gates on sewers, levees and other world 
to safeguard Federal property near the 

j water front. The bill also contain! 

| projects for protection of communitiei 
on the Upper Potomac, including 

| Harpers Ferry and Cumberland. 

FAMOUS REPORTER DIES 

D. F. Stackelbech, Denver, Caused 

Teapot Dome Inquiry. 
DENVER, May 22 (£>).—Diedrich F 

Stackelbeck. 57, Denver Post reportei 
who gained fame a decade ago by un- 

covering information which led to tlH 
Senate investigation of the Teapot 
Dome oil scandal, died last night. 

Stackelbeck, a native of Germany 
came to this country as a youth ant 
had been on the Post since 1913. 

Ill several months, he had beer 
troubled recently with a heart ailment 
His widow survives. 

i 

Townsend 

(Continued From First Page)^ 
personal counsel, and former Senator 

\ Hardwick of Georgia, counsel for the 
i Old-Age Revolving Pensions, Ltd., 
maintained this morning that the 

physician's action was his own idea, 

j “As a matter of fact, I would have 
i advised against it,'* Hardwick said, 
“although I think he had ample just- 
flcation.” 

It was reported that hearing* would 
be continued next week, with other 
Townsend officials on the stand, sev- 

eral of whom already have been sub- 

poena ed. 
The whole Townsend old-age pen- 

sion organization moved out of Wash- 
ington in the small hours of this 
morning, it was learned today. 

The exodus not only Involved key 
personages In the national headquar- 
ters here but also included every arti- 
cle of furniture and every member of 
the personnel staff of 75 occupying 
13 rooms in the Southern Building. 

The furniture was loaded into vans 

during the night, while the personnel 
took off in a chartered bus. the des- 
tination of all being Chicago, where 
the new national headquarter* is to 
be established. 

Committee »n Defensive- 

The doctor’s action yesterday Im- 
mediately threw the committee or 

j the defensive, although the office of 
! Chairman Bell of Missouri issued a 

statement early in the evening that 
"Dr. Townsend's walkout was one of 

the moves anticipated by the com- 
mittee since it was determined to 

j call him to the witness stand." 

About a week ago a Los Angeles 
newspaper quoted the doctor aa say- 
ing he would do Just what he did 

yesterday. 
Yesterday'* walkout climaxed the 

stormy sessions which Dr. Townsend 
has had with the committee and his 
failure to appear when the afternoon 
meeting opened. 

In his absence the committee had 
listened to Clarence A. Linn, San 
Francisco attorney, describe some col- 
orful Incidents in the life of Edward 
J. Margett. California leader of the 
Townsend organisation. Next on the 

witness stand was Mrs. Juanita Jack- 
son of Jackson, Mtch., who likened the 
Townsend movement to an onion, the 
whole being wide open to communism. 

It was nearly 4 o'clock when Mrs. 
Jackson finished. 

Townsend, who had arrived just be- 
fore 3:30. was asked to step forward. 
As he did so he drew a slip of paper 
from his pocket and asxed permission 
to read a brief statement. Without 
waiting for permission he began, 
but Chairman Bell interrupted him 
sharply. 

Announces Retirement. 
Without benefit of the prepared note 

the doctor then leaned slightly for- 
ward over the committee table: 

"In view of the apparent unfriendly 
attitude and the unfairness to me and 
to members of my organization, I 
deem it my duty to say I shall no 

longer attend these committee hear- 
ings. 

"I am retiring from this sort of 

inquisition and I do not propose to 
come back except under arrest. I abso- 
lutely refuse to make any further 
statements concerning this movement 
to this committee.” 

Momentarily at a loss, committee 
members took no action as Rev. Ger- 
ald Smith, heir to the late Huey Long 
“share-the-wealth club6,” rushed to 
Townsend’s side and escorted him to 
the door Other followers joined them. 

As they neared the exit a committee 
member shouted to close the doors, but 
a confused police officer obligingly 
opened the other half of the double 
entrance and allowed the fleeing party 
full sway. In the street a taxicab was 

standing in readiness. 
Conflicting expression of determina- 

tion to arrest the doctor or to let him 
to shortly were followed by a call for 
an executive session of the committee. 
Reconvening in the caucus room about 
a half hour later the committee an- 

nounced its adjournment until 11 
o'clock this morning. 

Charge* I'se of Mails. 

Before the drama entered the day's 
events, the committee yesterday heard 
Counsel Sullivan accuse Townsend 
and his organization of using the malls 
to defraud. The charge was based on 

an Instance of sending out appeals 
for a "congressional action" fund 
when more than sufficient money (or 
such purposes already was on hand. 
About $11,000 was raised by the sec- 
ond call, Sullivan said, although Otto 
Moore, a member of the Townsend 
group in Washington, has told na- 

tional headquarters the funds were 

not needed. 
Linn's testimony in the afternoon 

Involved a liquor-running Incident in 
which Margett figured in San Fran- 
cisco In 1930. Margett was Indicted, 
linn testified. During the complica- 
tions, the present Townsend leader 
was seen chaperoning a load of 400 
cases of liquor from atop a truck and 
armed with a rifle. Later, the liquor 
turned to bricks and Linn said his 
clients, to whom the liquor was con- 

signed, believed Margett had hi- 
jacked It. 

Mrs. Jackson told how she had once 

been a Townsend follower, but had 
become estranged from the movement 
when she began to suspect the doctor 
had no faith in Goo and that he was 
a "plagiarist.” Be admitted lecturing 
on atheism, she said. 

t 

RECLAMATION BILL 
CHANGE APPROVED 

House Concurs in Amendment to 

£xempt Laborers From 
Civil Service. 

By a vote of 99 to 60. the House 
approved yesterday a Senate amend- 
ment to the Interior Department ap- 
propriation bill exempting from the 
classUlcation act and the civil service 
laws all those employed by the Re- 
clamation Service In building the 
All-American Canal. 

Representative Taylor. Democrat, of 
Colorado, explained in answer to pro- 
tests by Minority Leader Snell that 

practically 90 per cent of the em- 
ployes are day laborers and It would 
not be practicable to set up a civil 
servioe register for them. 

Snell agreed it was all right to em- 

ploy day laborers without regard to 
civil service, but that all clerioal 
positions should be retained under 
civil service appointment. Taylor said 
this is really a relief job. giving em- 

ployment to thousands of day laborers. 

SpeU expressed his opinion that it 
would prove "Just relief for Demo- 
cratic job hunters." 

Roosevelt 

(Continued From First Page ) 

June 12. He said he would spend the 
night of the 12th at the home of his 
son Elliott. From Fort Worth, he 
would go to Vincennes, reaching there 
late on the 14th, where he will make 
an address incident to the ded.cation 
of a' memorial to George Rogers Clark. 
This schedule would put him back in 
Washington June 15. Without saying 
why, he said it would be necessary for 
him to get back on that date. 

The President said he would not 
include his contemplated visit to the 
Governor General of Canada In 
Ottawa on this trip, but that he hoped 
to make that visit later in the Summer. 

LEHMAN IS SILENT, 

Declines Further Comment on Formal 
Announcement. 

ALBANY, N. Y., May 22 (A>).— 
President Roosevelt's hope that Gov. 
Lehman would decide to seek a third 

term, expressed by the President for 
1 
the second time within 48 hours, 
brought from the Governor today only 
this comment: 

"My statement speaks for itself.” 
The Governor referred to the formal 

announcement. Wednesday, in which 
he said he would not be a candidate 

i for re-election. 
Gov. Lehman declined to comment 

further. 
He refused likewise to discuss the 

prediction of Secretary of State Ed- 
ward J. Flynn that the State conven- 
tion would nominate him for a third 
term and that he would accept the 
nomination. 

Doctor 

(Continued From First Page.) 

communistic dictatorship in Washing- 
ton.” 

"There will be no amalgamation of 
the Townsend movement with any 
other,” Dr. Townsend said. "That was 

simply a friendly gesture Mr. Smith 
was kind enough to offer yesterday. 

"He tells me that there is an in- 
tense political sympathy throughout 
the South for our movement and that 
his organization's members will vote 
for what we stand for. 

“If there's any political significance 
In that you can take it for what it s 

worth.” 
Expected to Be Stopped. 

Referring to his leaving the in- 
quiry, he said: 

“Certainly I expected them to try 
to shut the door or detain me. The 
committee hasn't that power, but it 
would have assumed It. It is the most 

reprehensible and ridiculous attitude 
that this Congress has taken.” 

He loosed a round of criticism at a 

Congress he said would “vote billions 
at the behest of an executive and 
dump It into his lap without an ac- 

counting to the taxpayers as to where 
the money goes and what it is used 
for.” 

“Not many could condone such a 

procedure,” he added, "and If that's 
contempt, let them make the most 
of It.” 

At the Townsend headquarters here 
last night Smith took a leading part 
in answering questions on the inquiry. 

A. P. RECEIVES ORDER 
TO REINSTATE WATSON 

Labor Board Takes Action in Dis- 

missal of Newspaper Guild 

Officer. 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. May 22.—The National 
Labor Relations Board today ordered 
the Associated Press to reinstate Mor- 
ris Watson, vice president of the 
American Newspaper Guild, who, the 

guild alleges, was discharged last 
October for guild activities. 

The order, announced by Mrs. Eli- 

nore M. Herrick, regional director, 
affirms the findings of Dean Charles 
E Clark, the trial examiner, who took 
evidence in the case. 

The Associated Press also was or- 

dered to reimburse Watson for any 
loss of pay incurred since his dismiss- 

aa*d to post a notice in its New York 
leg stating that “it would cease and 

desist from interfering with It* em- 

ployes* —nlistlnml activities.” 

* I 

Dangers in Mediterranean 
Cited—Plan to Add Guns 

and Planes Sped. 
BACKGROUND— 

Great Britain, leader of sanction- 
ist opposition to Italy’s East Afri- 
can invasion, has refused to recog- 
nize II Duces annexation claim, 
ignored hints its legation guard 
should be withdrawn from Addis 
Aba'oa. Italy’s domination of the 
Lake Tana area, life blood of Brit- 
ish Egyptian territory, and Musso- 
lini’s defiant attitude all have 
played a part in the rush of war 

preparations by London. 

By uie Associated Press. 

LONDON, May 22 —Great Britain 
stepped up its plans for mobilization 
of the nation's industries in the event 
of war today, after a House of Com- 
mons debate emphasized the difficulty 
of holding the Medi‘“rranean in case 

of conflict with Italy. 
A vast program for facilitating 

munitions production, speeding up sup- 
ply of airplanes, protecting the ‘‘life- 
line of the empire” and providing food 
supplies for the civil population in any 
future war time began to take shape. 

Two major situations apparently 
were involved in the preparations: 

1. The Italo-Ethiopian. in which 
Viscount Clanborne, parliamentary 
undersecretary for foreign affairs, told 
the House of Commons yesterday the 
British government "is taking and will 
take the most energetic steps” to clear 
up the whereabouts of L. J. Bonner. 
Red Cross worker, reported arrested 

2. The Palestme-Egypt affairs, in 
which Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin 
told Commons Britain would not tol- 
erate foreign interference. 

Grandl in Conference. 
Italy's Ambassador to Britain, Dino 

Grandi. conferred late yesterday with 
Sir Robert G. Van Sittart. permanent 
undersecretary for foreign affairs, in 
what authoritative sources said was a 

general discussion of the Ethiopian 
situation. 

It was Grandi's first visit to the for- 
eign office since he presented a copy of 
the Italian decree annexing Ethiopia 

An authoritative source said the 
reinforced guards of the British and 
French Legations to Addis Ababa 
would remain, despite Italian hints 
that they be reduced. 

This was stated to be the central 
point of discussion in the conference. 

Particular interest centered on the 
conference after reports circulated of 
an impending Italian approach for 
improvement of Italo-British relations 

Authoritative sources, however, said 
Grandi's visit did not result from new 
instructions from Rome. 

The press inclined to connect th" 
conference with unofficial Italian sug- 

| gestions that Britain should withdraw 
the guard from Us Addis Ababa lega- 
tion. rather than any new efforts for 
cone.liation. 

Palestine It Problem. 
In the Holy Land, where Baldwin 

said Britain "intends to discharge its 
responsibilities to the full” under its 

I protectorate, a British policeman was 
wounded in Arab-Jewish disorders at 
Jerusalem and troop reinforcements 
were sent from Egyp* 

Parts of the rearmament program to 
meet such difficulties were disclosed b; 
Sir Thomas W. H Inskip, minister of 
defense co-ordination, yesterday to the 
House of Commons. 

The government offered subsidization 
for automobile manufacturers entering 
the field of airplane production to 
speed up the supply of much-needed 
aircraft. 

Most contracts for machines, tools 
and gauges for use in munitions fac- 
tories were expected to be placed 
within a few days. 

Sir william Beveridge, an expert 
economist, took over the chairmanship 
of a subcommittee of the Imperial 
Defense Committee to arrange for food 
supplies in the event of war. 

Port Improvements Ordered. 
The port of London authority. In 

sole charge of the lower Thames— 
busiest port in the world and Britain's 
“life-line of supplies"—announced a 
$60,000,000 program of improvement', 
to be carried out as swiftly as possible 

A cabinet committee was oalled to* 
day to consider how Britain’s grpa; 
battleships would stand up under tht 
new conditions arising from the ex- 
pansion of instruments for aerial 
warfare. 

The Laborite Lieut. Comdr. R T. G 
Fletcher told Commons last night an 
alternate Cape route to the Far East 
should be developed in view of the 
problems of controlling the Mediter- 
ranean which would b? raised in any 
war wifh Italy. 

He pointed out 10 submarines in the 
i Mediterranean were capable during 
the last wai of sinking shipping at the 
“rate of 150.000 tons monthly.” 

SHAD BAKE TICKET 
SUPPLY EXHAUSTED 

Will Not Be Available at Bay 
Ridge. Trade Board 

Is Told. 

| with more tickets sold than at first 
anticipated for the Board of Trade s 

j annual shad bake tomorrow at Bay 
j Ridge. Md., Robert J. Cottrell, execu- 
tive secretary’, announced today that 

| members who have not already pur- 
| chased tickets will not be able to get 
them. 

"We will have no tickets available 
at Bay Ridge." Cottrell said "We 
already have had requests from more 

persons than we had expected, so 

there will be no use in members going 
to Bay Ridge expecting to get tickets 
there. We will not be able to accom- 

modate them." 
More than 1,000 members and 

guests have bought tickets.. They 
will leave Washington about 9 am. 
tomorrow and the first "shift" will be 
served luncheon at 11:30. A second 
“shift" will follow immediately after 
the tables can be cleared and reset. 

The afternoon will be devoted to a 

varied program of sports and another 
lunch will be served at 4 p.m. 

Virtually all the members will go 
to Bay Ridge in their own cars. For 
those without accommodations a bus 

will leave the District Building at 
9 a m. 

Carolina Women to Attend. 
RALEIGH. N. C.. May 23 OP).—Dr. 

Jane S. McKlmmon, assistant director 
of the N. C. State College extension 
service, said yesterday North Carolina 
home demonstration clubs would be 
well represented by 320 women at the 
third triennial conference of the As* 
sedated Countrywomen of the World 
in Washington May II to June 9. 

Probers Amazed by Townsend Action 

This is the way the members of the House Townsend Committee looked when Dr. F. E. Town- 
send walked out of their hearing yesterday. Left to right: Representative Lucas, Chairman Bell, 
Representative Hollister and Representative Collins. 

"I do not propose to come back, except under arrestTownsend tells the committee (left), 
and then, taking up his straw hat, he takes a last look and says: “Thank you, gentlemen, and 

i good-by—A. P. Photos. 

Young Washington 

This portrays a Spanish dance by two students of the John 
Quincy Adams School. They are Lane Usrey, 12, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Usrey, 2310 Ashmead, place, and Hazel McGuire, the 
granddaughter of Mrs. J. G. McGuire, 2010 Kalorama rood. To* 
morrow: Doris Clabough, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Cla- 
bough, at the John Quincy Adam School. —Star Staff Photo. 
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